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ABSTRACT the heat, and make the contact between the surfaces of the tool

In June of 1992 the Waste Minimization Program at and the part smooth, a "cutting fluid" or "coolant" is
Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) began a study to determine the best administered from a nozzle onto the interface between the tool
methods of managing water-based industrial metalworking and the part. This cutting fluid is normally maintained in a
fluids in the plant's Tool Manufacturing Shop. The shop was rtx:irculatingsystem. The fluids have the important properties
laced with the challenge of managing fluids that could no longer of dissipating heat, providing lubricity, corrosion protection,
be disposed of in the traditional manner, ttuough the plant's and removing chips from the part surface. These properties are
liquid process waste drains, due to a problem they were causing blended from several components, which work best at a very
in the Liquid Waste Operations Evaporator. The studv's goal n,'urowpH range. This requires the inclusion of a pH butler in
was to reduce the waste coolants being generated and to reduce the fluid's tbrmulation. The pH buffer includes molecules that
worker exposure to a serious health risk. Results of this study, provide microorganisms the energy source needed tbr
and those of a subsequent study to determine relative metabolism.
compatibilities of various coolants and metals, led to the The grm_ahofcem'tainmicrobes, specifically bacteria, has
application of a "zero waste" machine coolant management always been a major concern in the management of machine
program. This program is currently saving the generation of coolants. The bacteria not only cause a major health concern
10,000 gallons of liquid waste annually, has eliminated worker Ibr workers using the fluids but actually act to negate the
exposure toharmful bacteria and biocides, and should result in beneficial aspects of the fluid blend, eventually leading to the
extended machine tool life, increased product quality, fewer t'luld "spoiling." The control of this bacterial growth has
rejected parts, and decreased labor costs, tradmonallv been the main lbcus of any ellbrts to "manage"

metalworking fluids. The addition of biocides to the working
INTRODUCTION Iluidshas been the normal method of attempting to control the

Rock'y Flats Plant is part of the U.S. nuclear weapons bacterial growth. This method has not normally been a
research, development, production, and testing complex scientific approach, administered as a result of testing and
administered by the Department of Energy (DOE). The mea_naring,but was more often done according to the worker's

primary mission of RFP has been the fabrication of nuclear tolerance tbr the rank odor being given offby the spoiling fluid.
weapons components. However, the plant is currently in When biocides no longer appemed able to control the smell, the
transition from a production mission to one of environmental fluids normally were replaced. By the time the fluids were
restoration and decontamination and decommissioning, replac_ the,,'had most likely deteriorated to the point of having

RFP occupies an area covering 6,550 acres in northern lost all lubricating, coolant, and corrosion protection
Jelt?._on Count3.,,Colorado, approximately 16 miles northwest capabilities.
of Denver. Main production buildings are located near the Until recently,, the disposal method tbr waste coolants at
center of the facility, within a security area of 384 acres. RIP has been through the plant's liquid process waste drains.

Appro.'dmately two million people live within a 50-rnile radius This practice had to be ceased when liquid waste operations
of RFP. personnel detected that constituents in the fluids caused

problems with the plant's evaporative svstem. The only option
DEFINING THE PROBLEM left Ibr disposal then became to drum the coolant and have it

The cutting and working of metals generates unwanted hauled awav by a commerc; _1waste management company,
heatdue to friction. The operations in metalworking traumatize most likely Ibr destructive incineration. Cost of handling and
both the cutting tool and the part bein_ made. To carry away disoosmc,or'the waste m this re:tuner at Pd-P is estimated to be
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_,p_oximately $14.00 per gallon. Obviously there are strong under Treatment & Filtration below). Many of the health
" financial, and environmental, incentives for finding ways of conditions that have for years been associated with the bacteria

minimizing the generation of this waste, bn'o\_th in coolants may be due, in fact, to the overzealous use
ofbiocides. Biocides are defined as substances that are capable

AN ALTERNATIVE MANAGEMENT PLAN of killing living organisms. The common ailments associated
In early 1992 the RFP Waste Minimization Program with working around spoiled coolants; Eye, nose, and tin'oat

began studying the management of coolants in an attempt to not hritations, dermatitis, and respirators, problems are very likely
only minimize the waste coolant generation, but also to reduce due, at least in part, to the cell killing ability ofbiocides. The
worker exposure to a serious health risk. In 1993 the scope of Material Safety Data Sheet for ISO-CIDE
the study was expanded to include the compatibility and MICROBIOCIDE TM, the biocide used at RFP, states
cleaning capabilities of materials used in the study with metals "Inhalation of spray mists and aerosols may cause i_'itation
routinely machined at RFP. This study resulted in the adoption of mucous membranes of the nose and throat and therefore
of a "zero waste" machine coolant management strategy, in all such e.vposutes must be avoided. Direct contact with skin will
non-nuclear metalworking areas of the plant. The program is cause severe irritation. Direct eye contact with liquid will
saving the generation of appro,,dmately 10,000 gallons of liquid cause severe irritation and corneal injury. Material is a skin
waste annually, will eliminate worker exposure to harmful sensitizer even at low concentrations. " Since switching to the
bacteria and biocides and should result in extended machine new coolant management program, and eliminating the use of
tool life, increased product quality, fewer rejected parts, and biocides, there has not been a single case of even slight
decreased labor costs, irritation or illness, associated with the coolant use. Worker

The program consists of four simple, cost-effective acceptance of the coolant substitute has been outstanding, and
elements: 1) Replacement of existing coolants with a bacteria- has been a main reason Ibr the complete plant conversion to the
resistant synthetic coolant, 2) testing of the fluids for biological new coolant.

activity, concentration, and pH, 3) administering treatment of Fluid Testing
the coolant based on the results of the testing, and 4)filtering Attempts to manage machining fluids in the past have
the coolanttoremovesuspended solids. The remainder of this been limited by the inability to measure the coolant's
discussion will focus on how each of these elements is being composition on a real-time basis. Traditional methods of
carried out and why each is an important component of the total measuring biological activity provided historical data that is of
management plan. A simplecost/benefit analysis and review little use when dealing with a growing population of
of the compatibility/cleaning portion of the study will also be microorganisms. BIOTECH INTERNATIONAL, INC. of
addressed. Sugarland, Texas has developed a simple tlu'ee step testing
Coolant Replacement method, pertbrmed in-house on a regular basis, which is

For severalyears, the most commonly used metalworking sufficient to maintain metalworking _,stems in control,
fluid at RFP has been TRIM®SOL, manufactured by Master preventing deterioration. (The assertion is that since the system
Chemical Corporation. CIMCOOL®, a product of Cincinnati remains in control with respect to these tests, the fluid will not
Millicron, has also been used recently, on a much more limited degrade). The tests are: 1) an enzymatic test tbr biological
basis. Both fluids begin to "spoil" within a few days of being activity, 2) pH, and 3) concentration.
put into a machine and rapidly deteriorate thereafter. Fven with 1) Biological Activity Testing. Blotech has developed a

a liberal use of biocides the coolants nomaally had to be primal3 testing device consisting of a patented instrument,
replaced quarterly at a minimum. The search for a coolant disposable test kits, and chelating and reagent chemicals that
more resistant to bacteria gov_¢h led us to a product from allmv the real time measurement of microbial activit,,'. The
Stuart-Ironsides, Inc. DASCOOL 52 l,g_. This coolant is a "HNIB System" replaces traditional aerobic count methods with
heavy, dug,, non foaming synthetic, purpolaed to be highly much more accurate testing procedures: The traditional method
resistant to microbial activity, while still providing maxinlum for controlling microorganisms in fluids, if it was done, was
lubricity, rust, and heat protection. To test relative done to decide the amount of biocide to be used and the
bioresistances the three coolants were placed in separate lathes fiequency of addition. This was determined by a Dip Slide
that were used for similar metals and similar durations. No Test Strip or fi'om a Standard Plate Count; either of which
further additions were made to the coolants. The coolants were requires 48 to 72 houas to get a qualitative notion of how much
then regularly tested (by the method described below under biocide to add. The HMB System does not require extensive or
"testing") for biological activity, pH, and concentration. The costly training, and is less expensive on an mdividual test basis
performance of DASCOOL,K_far exceeded the other coolants than other microbial testing technologies. The result is a test
in its ability to resist biological activity. The other two coolants procedure that can be managed, at a lower cost, by employees
were discarded within a few months of the beginning of the test who have little or no scientific background. The HMB system

due to uncontrollable bacterial growth and spoiling. The provides adirtx:tquantitative chemical method for determining
original DASCOOL® is still in the original machine, almost the _rucrobialactivity of a sample in filleen minutes. Instead of
two },ears later. Of major significance is the fact that no relying on inaccurate historical data the coolant user now has
biocides have needed to be added to the coolant. The only cunent data that can be used to decide if treatment of the

treatment done t3 the DASCOObg_, different li'om the coolant needs to take place (by methods other :ban using
treatment done to the other two coolants, was done several biocidcs). This is x'itallv important m attempting to manage a
months at_.erthe other two coolants were discarded. {l.)escnbcd svstcm v,here the half-lives of the o!f,anlsrns belne monitored_ ..
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are measured in minutes. Instead of reacting to a loss of add makeup coolant; the pH test offers a measure of confidence
" microbial control, the user can take steps to prevent the loss of that the overall system is in chemical balance; and the HMB

control before it occurs. During our entire study this was the test determines whether biological activiv,, needs to be
method used to determine biological activity and continues as controlled. In the testing phase of the program, while various
our coolant maintenance diagnostic tool. coolants were being compared, the onl',' treatment methods

2) pH. Once the microbes in a spoiling coolant begin to used to control biological activity were coolant makeup and
gain a foothold the process begins to teed on itself until filtration. This approach was completely effective until the
eventually the fluid is heavily contaminated with the microbes. DASCOOL 521_g_had been in a machine for o','er 18 months
Some products of bacteriological metabolism are acids. As without being replaced. At that time, some biological activity
these are released, they tend to lower the usually alkaline pH. began to appear in the sump of this particular machine. Rather
This, in turn, is a more friendly environment for the microbes than resort to the traditional approach of adding biocide to kill
that prefer amore acidic ambience. This effect is coupled with the bacterial growth, we began using a coolant additive. The
the fact that the pH buffers; added so coolants can operate at additive is designed for lubricity and anticorrosive
peak efficiency in a narrow pH range; are favorite foods of the characteristics and has the added feature that the organisms
offending bacteria. Thus, the pH buffering is being destroyed which foul the cutting fluids will not grow in its presence. The
at the same time that acids are being added. The lubricity and Mm'kII Stabilizer, manufactured by BioTech as an alternative
corrosion packages in coolants also contain the common to using biocides, has proven very effective in bringing the
elements on which bacteria feed. Therefore, it can be seen that coolant back into balance, and keeping the system in control.

once the pH drops, the cascade of destruction of the coolant's Our experience shows that the inhibitor, which takes away
desired qualities can be rapid and severe, leaving something reproductive capabilities fiom the microbes, as opposed to
akin to dirty, stinky dish',vater circulating in the system. Bv killing them, is very impressive. It is cmwently being added as
using the pH as another diagnostic tool this cascade can be an integral part of our complete coolant management strateb3'.
prevented before it has theopportunity to destroy our coolant's Filtering the fluid is done for the specific purpose of
effectiveness, remo`"ing suspended solids (metals). Microorganisms live on

3) Concentration. Water-based machining fluids are sold the suspended solids and cannot reproduce without them. A
in a concentrated form to which water must be added to arrive side benefit derived from the particulate filters employed in this
at the working fluid. Most lathes v,,ork best in a 5-7% system is that much of the dissol',,ed solids and biological
concentration range (coolant/water), while grinders generally bodies are removed as ',`"ell. The filtration _'stem employs a
operate at a 3% concentration. Traditionally, the method for portable cart or multiple element filtering system designed
adding coolant to a system has been for the operator to add specifically for metalworking. The system is designed for
coolant to the system based on the coolant level in the machine continuous, unattended operation, and is serving over 30
sump. Since most coolants are mixed automatically by a sell- machines per shop at the current time. Thecart we are using
metering pump device the operator would add coolant at the is a two-stage system that pulls the fluid, at a rate of 5 gallons
concentration premixed. Frequently, the operator made the per minute, past two magnets which pick up the large chips.
assumption that because of the high temperatures involved in "fhe fluid then passes through a bag filter which removes
cutting and grinding, water was being evaporated olt; leaving particles down to 5 microns in size. In the second stage the
a more concentrated solution of coolant in the sump. fluid is pulled through the filtration media, which removes
Therefore, ,,','hen the sump's level dropped, water was added, particles down to 1 micron, in less than one hour the coolant
Bv following these practices the operator was very likely in a 55-gallon sump can be cvcled more than five times,
adding to the deterioration cascade described in the pI-I thoroughly cleaning the fluid
discussion above. In/'act, as we began testing our TRIM gSOl., .,ks a test of the effectiveness of this system we ran two
and CIMCOOL;N concentrations we found that these coolants lathes and two grinders, vne each containing TRIIvIg SOI, and

were becoming weaker in concentration with age, and the one each of DASCOOL g'. We also ran one of each of both
operator was indeed compounding the problem bv adding machine types with each of the coolants and doing no filtration
water. DASCOOL 521,g_,on the other hand, does lose water Filtration was done to each of the designated machines on a

and should have water added ',','henmaking up volume. From regulm"basis, twice per week, with each of the tests described
this discussion it should be obvious why testing the above performed betbre and after each filtration period. 1"he
concentration of the coolants on a regular basis is important, filtrationbwstem',',',aseffective in controlling biological activity;

Throughout our test program, and now as part of our coolant in all cases, better than svstems without filtration. However,
maintenance, we test tbr concentration at the same time we test the TRIMg SOL did not recover to as low a level of activity
for pH and biological activi@. In addition, when an operator after filtration and eventually did go out of control and spoil
feels the need to replenish a machine's coolant supply, he while the DASCOOL remained stable. For these reasons, our
should first check the concentration, then add a coolant/water original management plan consisted of switching to Dascool g

mixture that will bring the concentration back to the desired as our only coolant and testing and filtering on a regular basis.
level. This test takes less than a minute to pertbrm, using a Recently, the addition of a stabilizer additive, as described
hand held refractometer, costing less than $300.00. above, has been included in our management strate_.
Treatment & Filtration

Treatment under this plan is only administered as a result CO51PATIBILITY

or'testing. The concentration measurement dctemlines when to ',-3ccausc el'the OVCI'_VilCt!/'IIlI'_.:I:;1.1CCeSSOf tile r,csl. pF,),,_'I::::l



in o_ Precision Tool Shop an effort was made to expand the time due to reactions to biocides and bacteria. By keeping the
" program to all non-nuclear production areas of the plant, fluids in chemical balance we are also obviously avoiding

However, betbre we coulcl -,ake the switch to DASCOOL 521 damage to surfaces the coolant comes into contact with. This
and /or the Mark II Stabilizer a requirement to prove the automatically ta'anslates into longer tool life, less maintenance

compatibility of these on the machines, and a more consistent product.
solutions with six non-nuclear metals had to be met . A A program to manage machining coolants at Rocky Flats

compatibility study was conducted by the RFP Materials and Plant has proven cost effective and desirable. It has achieved
Surface Technologies Group in order to satisfy this our goal of minimizing the generation of a harmful waste by
requirement. The six metals tested were an Aluminum Alloy, extending the life of the coolants indefinitely. It has also
Stainless Steel, Copper Alloy, Titanium Alloy, and Vanadium. eliminated worker exposure to a dangerous situation.
Compatibility was determined by corrosion and cleaning
studies performed in accordance with a modified National REFERENCES
Association of Corrosion Engineers (NACE) Standard Method (I) National Association of Corrosion Engineers, Laboratory.
TM-01-69.(I) Both coolants, DASCOOL and TRIMSOL, were Corrosion Testing of Metals For Process Industries, TM-01 -
tested by themselves and in combination with the stabilizer. 69, 1976 version
Based on the results of this study it was determined that the (II) VolumeBasis Waste Management Cost Analysis, EG&G
coolants and mixtures were all compatible with the six metals Rock3' Flats, Inc., May 20,1993
tested. The only significant difference in the fluids tested was
that DASCOOL and DASCOOL/Mark II organic residues
remaining after ultrasonic aqueous detergent cleaning were
approximately one-half the levels recorded for TRIMSOL.
Based on the results of this testing the recommendation was
made to expand the coolant management program to all non-
nuclear machining areas.

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS

The initial costs associated with this program are detailed
below:

c'ortable Enz3anatic lr:strument $1,995.00
HMB Test Kit (50 tests) i00.00
Filtration Unit 4,500.00
Hand Held Refractometer 280.00

Portable pH Meter 60.00
Mark II Stabilizer 80.00

$7,015.00

The cost of new coolant was not included as the original and

replacement coolant costs are approximately equal.

Listed below are the dollars saved tlu-ough the use of this

program. These numbers are calculated on the basis of each
1000 gallons of waste coolants avoided :

Waste Handling costs avoided (II) $14,300.00 !I
New coolant purchases avoided 2,050.00
Biocide purchases avoided 400.00

$16,750.O0

Past practices at RFP had coolants being replaced
approximately every three months. Four changes per year
avoided by this program reflects a total annual savings of
$67,000.00 per 1000 gallons . Pay back on the initial
investment is obviously made when approximately 500 gallons
of waste are avoided.
CONCLUSION

" From the above cost/benefit analysis it can be seen that

the cost savings associated with the project are outstanding
Not reflected in the ,'umualcost savings is the harder to quantif.v

cost savings associated with lower labor involvement, and lost
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